Advertising Options
Digital Edition

Oceans are no longer a barrier - BioPharm International’s Digital Magazine

BioPharm International’s digital edition makes it possible for professionals involved in the
biopharmaceutical science and business to access credible information from the leading authoritative
source across the globe. To complement our print edition, we have introduced the digital
edition, which is delivered to approximately 45,000 professionals in the US, Europe and the rest
of the world. The digital edition is deployed two weeks after the print edition mails. BioPharm
International recognizes the global scale of the issues covered in our print edition and the need
to access this information in a timely manner. The digital edition is free for subscribers.
Advertising Opportunities

1987-2012
Tool Bar Ad

160x600

E-Zine Advertising Opportunities

Full Page
Half Page
Cover tip
Button Sponsorship (2 available; ROS)
Banner Sponsorship (ROS)
Ad-Jolt
Ad Gen
Rectangle Sponsorship (2 available; ROS)
Gatefold
Bellyband
Insert Cards
Tabs
Video
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Advertising Options
BioPharmInternational.com

Leaderboard
728x90
Page Peel
Page Push
Banner
468x60

Skyscraper
160x600

Interstitial
(640x480)

Website
Features an easy-to-use navigation with content available
by targeted category, keyword search, or by issue. In
addition, easy access to columnist features such as Jill
Wechsler’s Regulatory Beat, BioPharm Now Podcast
Series, Web Seminars, Whitepaper e-library, and other
site features efficiently provides our viewers with the tools
they need. Fresh content supplied by external sources and
BioPharm International’s original content. Enjoy extensive
visibility on the site that covers the universe of leading
biotech companies and pharmaceutical companies with a
biotech focus.

Sponsored
Links

Additional Advertising Options:
Video Ads
Expandable Ads
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Advertising Options: eNewsletter & eBulletin

Advertising Options
eNewsletter: eBulletin
Banner
468x60

Skyscraper
160x600

Science & Business eBulletin
A great complement to your print and online advertising. BioPharm
International’s eBulletin provides news and insights about technology
and regulatory issues, the latest company changes, people moves,
and current conference calendar. Feature sections include:

Text
(65 words
+ URL)

•
•
•
•
•

News
Deals & Alliances
People
Products
Conference Calendar &
Coverage

Button
120x90
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Advertising Options
eNewsletter: Application Note Alert

Featured
Application Note
(Includes Website
Archiving)
Skyscraper
(160x600)

eApplication Note Alert
Application Note
(Includes Website
Archiving)

BioPharm International’s eApplication Note Alert is a
monthly email containing application notes. The reader
will click on your application note description, bringing
them to a lead generation form which they must fill out
to receive the entire application note. Offers thought
leadership and sales leads.

Additional Advertising Options:
Banner (468x60)
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Advertising Options
Webcasts
Exclusively Sponsored Webcasts

BioPharm International’s webcast program is a
moderated online “panel” discussion conducted as a
live event or pre-recorded for on-demand playback (or
both) through an interface that can display slides and
audio; streaming video, and an array of interactive
features like polling, chat and much more. Our webcast
platform does not require any software downloads that
frequently block access to these popular broadcasts.

Logo included
on Frame of
On-Demand
Viewing

Logo included
on Title Page

We offer you the opportunity to participate in our
webcasts as an exclusive sponsor. BioPharm International
offers a variety of webcast formats and suggested
topics to provide our audiences with insights on
current news, new products and applications, and
important trends. Our editorial staff works with you to
customize the panel discussion/presentation to attract
the most relevant listener base and to demonstrate
your connection and/or expertise on the topic(s).
Beyond the benefits of associating yourself with thought
leadership and high quality content, our webcasts
feature a powerful lead generation tool allowing you
to retrieve qualified leads from a real time reporting
platform that includes contact info, demographics and
other qualifying questions from your Webcast attendees
and all registrants. An aggressive, targeted and integrated marketing campaign is used to leverage the extensive reach
of our brands to enhance your brand equity and generate a qualified audience for your sales and marketing efforts.
Customize Your Marketing Program to develop an ongoing webcast series and/or purchase
additional elements such as e-mail promotions, distribution across more than one of our brands,
international coverage, custom lead generation and name capture, links from our search engines and
e-directories and print ads. For more information, please contact your sales representative.
Additional Advertising Options
• Live Audio with Slides
• Live Video from Studio

Your Logo

Advertising Options
Podcasts

Podcast
BioPharm International’s audio podcast is a digital recording formatted like a radio call-in show
which can be listened to through a “media player” on our website without any special software,
or by adding the “feed” to be automatically delivered to your online “news aggregator service”
such as iTunes, MyYahoo and Newsgator for on-demand playback on laptops, PCs and a host
of mobile devices.
We offer you the opportunity to participate in our podcasts as an exclusive sponsor. BioPharm
International offers a variety of podcasts to provide our audiences with keen insights on current
news, new products, applications and important trends. Our editorial staff works with you to
customize programming to attract the most relevant listener base and to demonstrate your
connection or expertise with the topic(s). Our sponsored podcast program delivers a unique
combination of an easily used media format in high demand, flexible lead generation and
multiple points of access from our electronic products to your digital assets.
additional advertising options
• Minimum 3
• 4 to 7

Advertising Options
e-Solution Broadcast

eSolutions Broadcast
Targeted Message - Target Audience
Your customized HTML and text formatted message
delivered to the industry’s most highly desired audience
under the brand name of BioPharm International.
Your message will be embedded into
BioPharm International’s eSolution template and will deploy
to selects you have chosen from our subscriber list.
Typical uses:
• New product releases
• New acquisitions and company expansion
• Case study success stories
• Online product catalog
• Launch of new website
• Any marketing initiative that requires immediate
attention from the right audience
Offering
• Includes design and execution of eSolution Broadcast

Your Logo

Contac t

US

Publisher
Mike Tracey • 732.346.3027 • mtracey@advanstar.com
Sales Representative—North America
Steve Hermer • 619.218.4028 • shermer@advanstar.com
Sales Representative—Outside North America
James Gray • +44(0)1244.629311 • jgray@advanstar.com
Managing Editor
Angie Drakulich • 732.346.3038 • adrakulich@advanstar.com
Contracts Coordinator
Joanne Capone • 732.346.3031 • jcapone@advanstar.com
eProducts Director
Bill Levine • 732.346.3028 • wlevine@advanstar.com
Online Advertising Specialist
Stephanie Hand • 732.346.3047 • shand@advanstar.com

www.advanstar.com

